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July Specials ! headquarters Low Prices
For Low Prices andGoods at Prices that will in

duce you to buy.

y

Like you see here are sure to push the 
stock out quickly. Buy soon if 

you wish to save money.
” ’ni i ............... . ^ i I, i ■>!■ ■■■.* ..t tn   « ' r ni

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’5 WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-the- 

minute styles. Prices......................................$1.25 and $1.65 each.
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IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?
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MEN’S SUSPENDERS. Children’s Sleeping Suits.
CHILDS’ SLEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette..
CHlLDS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES..............

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 
50c. Your money worth in every pair.

» . 35c. each. 
..35c. each.
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BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL 

PANTS, extra good value and 
superior wearing qualities; 
37c. and 65c. pair.

k CASEMENT
CLOTH—A
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

k
very

U CUFF LINKS— 
14c., 15c., 18c., 24c., 
35c., pair and up.

STUD SETS—4c., 
12c., 15c. per set.

MEN’S CAPS in 
the leading styles, 
light and dark, from 
30c. to 80c. each.
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BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. À very low price to keep 
your boy cool. DRESS PLAIDS,

in Cotton effects,
16c. yard.|ifl

y y
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS,

dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., 
40c., 45c, each. Worth regular 
price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault, 
a bit soiled.

ROOTS & SHOES
in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman, 
Prices the lowest.

A

M e n’s Soft 
Collars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for 20c. each.

Men’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. 
each.

L i h t 1 y
the

10c. Fancy Ging
ham in Stripe 
and Checks,
lie, yard.

s p e e
hours, Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.LADIES’ i PIECE HOUSE DRESSES.

LADIES lHREE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES—Waist, Skirt 
and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
Value from the manufacturers and woulej ask your prompt atten
tion if you wish to secure one.

A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 
at the surprisingly low price of 10c. per yard. No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after beine washed 
GET SOME WHILE IT LASTS.

Men’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.
MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, only 

35c. and 70c. per Garment. The most comfortable vwear for hot 
weather.

Sateen Underskirts.
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Brown, Helio, Royal Blue, Saxe Blue 

. Cerise and Rose..............
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

75c. each. 
80c. each.
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FISHERMEN S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
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DEUTSCHLAND’S CREW IN 
TERROR OF ALLIES’ NETS

[the watch and be more careful,” a £444444444 
imembers of the submarine crew, ev- * T rp * i /^ A DTA *
! erythnig is being put in readiness ’or ; | Li1_jvJ/\Lj V/\ixly *
j an early departure of the vessel from 
i Baltimore. The sailors of the Dev.ls- 
jehland were busy to-day bidding their 
[friends in Baltimore, whose acqua i t- 
ace had been cultivated since the ar
rival of the hand the men indicated
by their actions that they were pro- .4
paring to start on the return voyage, 
but none will talk. AIL have been 

i warned by Capt. Koenig and Capt. X 
jHinsch of the Neckar, who is directing 
the movements of the crew in this

ECONOMY.Wild Animals 
Help Germans 

in East Africa

A man expects a woman to laugh a* 
all his jokes, admire all his bon mots, 
agree with all his opinions and 
blind to all his faults—and then 
fully wonders why 
“hypocritical ! ”

• A Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 
been found that one servant 
can do the work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.
With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and directed just 
where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is less los^ of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
its weight; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.

4 heII MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., | 

Barrister and Solicitor.

:-corn 
women are ; o4f4 4

4
4% Board of Trade Building, £ 

Rooms 28-34.Men Who Will Handle Big Submarine in 
Dash Out From Baltimore Fear They May 
Be Caught in Steel Meshes Stretched for 
Miles by Cruisers Waiting Outside.

TO ARRIVEDetails of the fighting between the 
* British and German forces in the 

Jungles of German East Africa, 
where wild animals of all sorts | 
abound, are given in despatches re
ceived from correspondents with Gen. 
Smuts, who is entering the 
from British East Africa, 
north. t

The advance was made in the re
gion of Kilimanjaro, a mountain of 
5,899 feet, regarded by the natives 
as a holy place. An attack was de- 

j livered on Salaita hill before the ar
rival of General Smuts to take com
mand, but owing to the cleverness of 
the British force was repulsed with 
losses. The Germans had very care
fully concealed their trenches and 
pits withr living vines and trees, 
which had been transplanted.

The bill, however, was finally cap
tured when the Germans retreated 
in the face of an enveloping move
ment, which threatened to out Them

44
% Telephone 312.
$t jy4,w&s3m 
^*4444 444 444 4444 444-y->4 4 4444

$
P. O. Box 1252. J

4 in about two 
weekscolony 

in thecity, as well as superintending the 
place at the bottom of the Atlantic. It i ioading of the undersea boat, that they 
is not the cannon and the other guns 
the men fear—it is the nets that the!

rJuly 21 — Terror 
ptricken and on the verge of a panic, 
the crew of the Deutschland dread the 
order that will start them on their re
turn passage across the Atlantis.

NoSe believe they will escape the 
dragnet being thrown out by the Al
lied cruisers now off the Capes.

They féel sure that they will fall 
victims to the enemy cruisers, not 
through shot from the yawning mouths 
of the cannons, nor ball from the high- 
powered rifles in the little British pat
rol boats, but from disabled engines 
in a net that the enemy is spreading 
just off the three-mile limit. .

The members of the crew, whose 
names will go down in the history for 
the creation of a new commercial

BALTIMORE,

J. J. St. Johnmust not talk to the newspaper men.

1000 Sacks 
P. E. L BLUE 
POTATOES.

and all are following the instructions
enemy cruisers will ^tretch. En tang- to the letter, 
led in these, the submarine cannot es-„ Two of the sailors, bidding two
cape, here engines will be crippled, ; young girls good-bye at Fort Avenue 
and it will be a slow and agonizing 
death to all on boardr When the en-

t
I The TEA withand Andrea Street, 

told the reporter that she would sail • 
gines stop, the lights will go out and s0on. When asked the time for de-1 
the air will stop. That is what the1 parture they declined to talk and con- 
men fear. They talk of it continually 
while with me at night and they ask

this afternoon.
St. John’s Gas Light Co.

strength and 
flavor is

J bolddess of the animals lurking 
! everywhere. Startled rhinoceroses 
at times charged the heavy motor 
lorries carrying supplies. and de
spatch riders'mounted on motorcycles 
had hazardous encounters with lions 
and other dangerous oeasts alarmed, 
at the invasion of their fastnesses. / 

Even the giraffes proved hostile to 
-the British advance, for they Scratch
ed their long necks against the Brit
ish field telephone wires until the 
wire's broke under the strain.

The enemy made à strong stand at 
Moshi, about twenty miles from the 
British border, and so well fortified 
was their position that the British

tinned down the road to the slip.of 
the Deutschland, deaf to all questions 

to them.[put-every one to pray for them.”
Knowing the tactics of the British 

and French, and realizing that scores 
,of German submarines have been 
caught in these nets that 
stretched across the English channel, 
those that man the Deutschland fear 
that the British will resort to this 
method off the Capes. The re-in-force-

Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

ECLIPSE,
were

which wc sell at off. The advance of the British fqrcqs 
was at all times hindered by thé al- H. Brownrigg.era,

have openly expressed this feeliüg to 
friends on Locust Poi»t. 45c. lb. most impenetrable jungle and the

They have told these same friends ment of cruisers that is reported to 
that Capt. Paul Koenig, the dapper have arrived just beyond the three- 
and daring commander of the submer- mile limit is causing the men great 
sible, is doing everything in his power anxiety, for with these to help the two 
to keep up their spirits and make them which have been reported 
look on the bright side of the affair,1 they

o m

Men’s
STRAW HATS

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

\

WANTED! f

on guard,
say it is possible for the Allies 

but the men cannot see this side of to stretch nets for many miles. Such 
the venture. being the case, the Deutschland will

avoided a frontal attack and sought 
to take it by an enveloping move, j 
They were not quick enough to sur- 2 SCHOONERS,Tins 5 cts.To Leave Any Moment. be enmeshed, crippled and sunk, and 

“We have been praying every night all on board will die martyrs to a lostr Xe is zjstx&r* rmn ,„r the Breeea. ÿ ïziïvræ rrr.tlipd iduTouin™18 wm be ave*

have been granted shore leave. , This Bremen, sister ship of the Deutsch- rjl % r- • •
same friend today told the story of land, which is due at the capes with- hlobc-WcrSWkC
the terror-stricken crew to a newspa- in a short time. Should these nets be FiIl*ng Cabinets. We also recom- 
per man, not knowing at the time he stretched, the Bremen will be enmesh- mend to You the Safety, simplic- 
watt talking to a reporter. “The crew ed and lost. It is pointed out by the ilY and security of the “Safe- 
have orders to be ready to leave at crew of the submersible that thev she- guafd” system of filing and in-, ; 
any moment” said this friend of ceeded in eluding the enemy in coming dexinS- Le5 us instal an -equip- 
Fruechte. “They cannot bring them-1over, but that was only due to the me^lt f?r *r‘ak free of expense or 
selves to see how the Deutschland | fact that the English thought the re-1obligation, 
will escape the enemy off the Capes, ported trans-Atlantic voyage of the 
All the men have been talking about Deutschland

A large assortment 
Fine Straw, Coarse 
Straw, Soft Straw and 
Hard Straw.

Price

round the place before the enemy 
had decamped, however, and the only 
spoil taken was one of the four-inch

YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED :

From 50 to 100 tons,SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, *■ 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

guns of the Koenigsberg, which was 
not suited for operations in the field. 

A British force operating from To freight

SALT
from St.'John’s to 

, West Coast.

i

north-west of Kilimanjaro made its 
way south to the road1 connecting 
Moshi and Arusha, seventy miles 
from the British border.

-

I The Ger
mans retreated south from Moshi, 
which is surrounded by rubber and 

,c»ffee plantations.
50c to $1.40, M

• An attempt was made by Gen. Van 
Deventer and his force of burghers 
to envelop the left wing of the Ger
mans, hut again the nature of the 
country interfered with the British 
plans, for he was held up by a river 
infested with crocodiles.

J. J. St. John SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

1 ’•
was nof postble.

since they have been visiting me is of j “Now that we have shown them 
the loved ones they will leave behind that we can cross the Atlantic de- 
them should the U-boat find g resting, spite their blockade, they will be o

f

333 Walèr Street
St. John’s.

Duckworth St k LeMarchant B4
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE a
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DRESS MUSLINS, ETC.— 
Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 
mercerized

JOB LOT OF 
MEN’S SHIRTS at 
45c. and 70c. each.
Negligee styles.

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS, 75c. & $1.10
each, in the leading 
Summer styles.

HARD FELT 
HATS, 
from 60c. to $2.30. 
Our styles are up-to- 
date.

A real bargain in 
LADIES’ MUSLIN, 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE, 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00. Others 
prices in between.

finish, 
shades ;17c., 18c., 35c. 
lent appearance.

different
Excel-

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

DRESS COTTONS, 10c., 16c. 
CHILDRENS’ COT 22c., 24c.

TON DRESSES,
Blue, Fawn & Fancy,

75c.,

Good values.
any price, RATTAN CLOTH makes a 

dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard. Differ
ent shades from which to make 
your choice.

40c., 60c., 70c., 
80c. each.

White Underskirts.
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 

quality, for 80c., $1.00, $1.30 each, 
width.

excellent 
Full
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Child’s Rah Rah Hats.
CHILDS’ RAH RAH HATS in quiet 

shades with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Onlv 14c. each.
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